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nover before looked upon the sacrificesmade eitbE
bythe Herberts or the Maxwells bat as tht pi
tm&o-aace'f a bounden duty, in which they ad n

- failed -- but when these sacrifices seemed to be co
sidéeredin .the- saine liglit- by lim for whom the
had been -iader their magnitude and their exte
Increasedi:her eyes.-The chevalier then inquir
whethershê.had received news lately fron t
earl herhusband. ç

Her eyes filled iwith tours, the inquiry was mas
in se cold,.ao formalaw tone :-But once, sie, sis
ha las beea a iprisôner ;? and had e îtat that a
mentiattempted a longer:.sentencey ber vôoce wou
have failedie er altoge.ither.

IlWe hope ithat-theworthy lor&'s health co
tinued nimpaired by confinement ?"

Site strggled, -vith er feeling, .and repli
My lord complained nôt cf any personal privatzi

on hardahip. ais tbougîts vert ail as te>'or'
have been, for his king, bis country, anti e ieit

"I Itl now many years since we once Lad an i
terviesw ia th Earl of Nithsdale in Flander
and if aur memor docs not faiI, we were then su
faring froe mthis saine aguish complaint which di
cemposes usut present. Methings ourhealthi
alvysleast fitted for exertiou and fatigue wht
circumstances cati most imperiously for both! B
so it las ever been with us " He sighed, and b
ejes instinctively sought the ground. Then tur
ing again to the counteas, "Is your ladyship's se
uituated far from hence ?" ha inquired; for, astrang
to Scotland, he knew not the topographical detai
of the country.

IlPieuse your majesty, I journeyed from my lu
band's castie of Terreagles near Dumfries."

"1We hope your journey was prosperou an
agreeable, although we fear in this weather it mu
have been somewhat tedions. Dumfries ià som
-days journey hence, I fancy§'

Lady Nitidale thought upon the -villagesi
ashes, the desolate fields, and could not find wor
for her replyb tut contented herself with bowie
ussent; '-on, tunning to the Eart of Mar, t
chevalier remarked, that if the present sevei
weather continued, the Tay would soon be con
pletely frozen over. "lIn that case," le continue'
"l the river will ho no longer serviceable as a pro
tection and defece."

"lNeither will it be any impediment to the de
siga I have been explaining to your majesty," r'
plied the tarl in a low voice.

Lady Nithsdale soen after retired from the roy
interview, discouraged and dissatisfied. She ha
never found the desired opportunity of speaking lh
Lusband's sentiments concerning general Forster
and she now fit intimately convinced how wildii a
hopeleus an enterprise it ust ever have been, i
replace on the throne one who was so little ca
culated to conouer o lt via iL

[TaBas coNTINURo IN ocR NEXT.J

FREEMAORONRY.
(Concluded froin our last.)

But, as we have intimated, it is not at al necel
sary for the purpose in hand to visit Freemausur
ia auny degree with the sins of its kindred. If
own sine are enough to convict it ten tines over c
being'-on the Continent, ut least-a society of the
met decided anti-social and anti-Christian tend
encies. The proots accmulated on this head in
the two volumes aunder notice are simply overvhelmi
ing. Our only difficulty with thera i as to whici
we should select for repetition. The statement
which are dragged to light from the records an
organs of the lodges themselves, and wbich, i
every variety of phrase, proclaim waragainst Chris
tianity and the Christian State, are well nigh in
numerable. Let us string together a ftew. It i
pretended that Freemnasonry is merely a philan
thropie Institution : the Monde-Maconnique, a trusted
exponent, declares, on the contrary, that "benevo
lence is not the object,but only one of the character
istics, and the least essential, of Freemasory." Chris
tianity is incessantly called in the lodges a" liying,'
I bastard," andI brutalising" religion, which mus
b a annihilated;" Catholicism "a used-up formu
la," a worm-caten fabrie? 1iafftirmthat the ami
of God ls a word void ofsense," was the profession
cf faith in the Liege lodge lu 1865. "A tru Maso
cught to die, as he lad lived, a free-thinker," isthe
declaration of a Sovereign Grand Commander named
U Brother" Ranwet. It las been declaredin the
Paris lodge calledI "The Rose of Perfect Silence,'
that ail religious instructions should be suppresseel
on the ground that "faith in God takes away the
dignity of man, troubles lis reason, and may lea
himto the abandonnent of ail morality' I The
Grand Orient of Belgilim put forth in 1864 a projet
de loi, of which the very firt article was entitled
" Suppression f ail religious education." The
sacred mysteries of Christianity were termed "pagan
phantasmagoria" by a Freemason named Faider,
speaking in the lodge of "Fidelity," ut Ghent, on
July 2, 1840. Nay, in a Freemasons' periodical
printed for circulation amongst the brethren ut
.Altenburg, in 1823, the anti-theistic worship of
humuanity is stated to be the worship of the craft;

WC ourselves are God," is the exclamation of
" Brother" Mouthaan. Brother Helvetius, whose
memory was honoured with especial ceremony in
Paris, in 1773, lield that the passions are never per.
nicous, but necessary, because, it appears, they are
only "the intensified expression of elf-interest in the
individual;" and as sensual love affords happiness,
purity, of course must ha abandoned In an offi-
cial apology for the association in 1852 ita istated
that "Freemasonry teaches how to h virtuous with-
GUt thestimulus of hope or ftar," and thatt lthe Ma.
son looks for no future rewartd." In the officiai
Dutch Freemason's Almanac for 1872 the presence
of the B!ble on the aitars of the craft ls declared to
bea "an empty form." At a secret International
Congress cf Freemasons at Luganin 1872, the
question as ta whtaL ought Le be called religion s-as
introduncdc, andtit ILwas auanimeusly' agreedi te thras-
fate cateobetical shape LIe blaspitemoas bible cf
LIe atheist Recan, anti te make titis compilation
"Lihe handbook et religion la Lhe social anti dae-
eratit republie et te faLune." Burruel, whose testi-
mon>' lu especially' valuable, isasmuch as le vas a
llaster-Masson, sys tat tha grade cf Radoschis l
"Lte seul of Freematsonry," anti thatt" te final ab-
ject et iLs plots la tht reintrodaction cf absoeutee
lberty' anti equality' through LIe destructien et all

rayait>' anti te abragution et all religions worshtip."
IL lu pretendoti that Freemasonry' las nothing te de
with politics, tnt Polix .Pyat, himnself high la thet
craft, cailla iL "Lte Church of the Reovolution," anti
Mb. Henni Martia, the historian, whob la also a Mason
terma IL "tht laboruaory' et te RevoIntien." Ba-
baud Laribiere, Grand Master lu France, lhas cate-
gorically assertedi titat "Freemasonry wvas intimate-
ly- connectedi wich ail tht finaL glanions dasys of te
RevocluLiaa" et 1789. At te great " solstitial toast"
of.1854, in Belgiumn, w-hen ail the Icdiges o! Lie
country s-tnt nepresentad, ontet fte orators pro-
claimed, amidst enthausatic applause, titat poLieis
vert not outsite Lhe proper sphtentet thteorder, anti
that Freemasoan>' lad"a tuken an active part in aIlt
political struggles." . In the Mascnic aissembly'
-s-blh met at Rame la Muay, 1872, it w-as decidedi b>'
a large majoril>' that " tne lodiges lad tht right toa
discuss qaestions bearing an religion sud palities;"
andi when the conspirator Mazzini died, the Italian
lodges vet not only represented at is funeral, but
went into mourning. We know that Prince Murat
was compelled to resign the Grand Mastership of
the French Freemasons because he had voted in
the French Senate for the Temporal Power. But
the testinony of the Radical and Socialist Louis
Blanc ought of itself to be aecisive ; "Spreading
over the whole face of Europe," le says,apeaking ot
Freemasonry, " I sithowed itself everywhere in te
light of an association resting upon principles dia-
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an impious* oati of secrecy before revealing to
them its objects; which, by creating a secret state
within the State, and a family within the family,
endangers alike the State and the family; and,
iinaly, se many of wbose lodges ring with anti-
Christian and anti-ocial anathemas, stands self-
condamned, and can never b to men of virtue
who closoly examine it anytbing else than a ba.
con-light to warn them of danger.

Bere la the Masonie oath, as it is given in the
Irish Eccesiastical Record fer April, 1875:-" I swear,

anr metricaill oppcsed te those which govera civi
er- cet> ;" ant, opp the disclosures of a certain Free
ot mason on hie death-bed, we flndletateti Ébt ti
n. accomplish its objects the perpetration uda crime
e> may be an act of virtue i Hence vo bauld not hi
nt surprised that one of ite latest demontratians da
ed that which took place ia 1871, whenal th hldgeî
he of the Orient, of Paris came out opeal>, vito thui

etblem, a symbols, anti ritesin suppart cf th
de Commune. iAfterall.tbiôZa n uch more cf th
ce same kind milght bujadded-i e *111 b. easy teun
o- derstand that'the phrasesdhabituai linthté month
Id of the membe of the order-ncsuthatnLue oh

ject of their association1s the benefit cfhumanit
i- -7are net te ha undenstood in-faithir ardinar>' anc

unexceptionable mneaning, ni ta be eviewed in that
d, lightan which a simple and unsnepeoting public
on would be only too likely ta regad thom; whld is
anr wil n hoie asy teunaderatanti "b>'ail o6then Chris.
1' ian Churehes as weih as the Catholic Church, and
n- ail other rulers as well a the Popes, shoilt fol
s ; have long since denouced the craft as an ever-pre-
if. sent menace te religion and society.
is- It will be observed, however, that none of thesc
is startling,. and. Indeed, horrible revelations prima

en facie touches Freemasonry in this country or in
ut England. They all concer the secret society as
s It exista on the Continent;vanid now. a serious

n. question remains ta be determined-is the con-
ut tinental society totally distinct, as it would seem,
er from that which presents itseif t us ? It is said
ls that though Freemasonry mayi he a bad and wick-

ed thing abroad, here it la quite innocuou, and is
s- littie, if anything, more than a charitable institu-

tien. la this opinion wo would be disposed tho-
d roughly te concur; for i lis quite impossible te
st suppose that the generality' at leat of the Eaglish-
ne men and Irishmen o wealth, rank, and respecta.

bility, who are Freemasons, would knowingly
in remain connected with a body essentially atheistie
ds and anti-social. Ta those we, for our part, have
g no doubt the craft appears simply as a friendly
e confederation engaged in offices of inutual assis-

re tance. Yet the fact remains that the Freenasons
n. themselves proclaim that "however scattered over
d, the face of the earth they ail compose ont only
o- body," and that this was brouirht out special em-

phasis and distinctness at the installation of the
e- Prince of Wales last year as Grand Master for
e- England. Moreover, one or the two Masonic

journals in London have been scarcely one whit
al behind the Latomia or the Monde-3faconnique in their
d anti-Christian utterances; one of them having, for
er instance, declared that "religions education was a
; Poison." Again, at a meeting last yeer of tha Pro-

d vincial Grand Lodge of Warwicksbire, Brother
o Parkinson, Grand Master of the Provincial Grand
i. Lodga cf Middlesex, candidly avowetd that "the

twoa systema oft Romanuism and Masonry were not
caly incompatible but radically opposed." Hc w,
then, are we te reconcile the unity of the whole
body with the Innocence of some of its members ?
The translaror of the German work under notice
answers-and we think reasonably-that the latter

s- have been deceived and continue in the dark. It
y las been observed that all the children of Adam
s are cither nine-pins or the balls that knock them
f down, and that those who are not the latter eau b
e made very useful in the former capacity. in the
.. deth-bed disclosures to which we lave referred, it
n i- stated, with the most cynical frankness, that Lite
- neophytes in Freemasonry are divided luto thret

b classes-the in.juiring mind, th impetuous and
s restles aspirits, and the superstitions aud credulous:
d and that the amouant of lore imparted t taci must
n be proportioned accordingi. 'Il is necessary,"
- so we read, lte deal out te each aspirant in a me-
. asure proportioned te lis receptive powers;" "we
s must at all times take care not ta reveal our real
i. aim precipitately, since 'Veak mindb"-that is, mean

Of virtue-" might le dazzled at first sight by so
. brilliant and searching a light." And the docu-
- ment goes on ta state that dissimulation and hy-
- pocrisy must be resorted t, if necessary, ta make
1 such persans contented with their lot. That em-
t inent Masan, Louis Blanc, quite as frankly con-
- firmas this statement. " I seemed good," e says,
e I to sovereigs-to Frederick the Great-to handle

the trowel and te put on the apron. Why not?
since ithe existence of the bigher grades was care-
fully bidden frotm hem; aul hey knewo of Freemas-

] onry was that chich could be revealed to themu oitlhout
danger. They had no reason for concerning them-
selves about it, seeing that they were kept in the
lower grades, la which they perceived nothing but
an opportunity for amusement, joyful banquets,
principles forsaken and resumed at the threshold of

, the loddes, formulas that lad no reference ta ordi-
tnary life-in a word, a comedy of equality. But
in these matters,"- ho addi, "comedy closely bord-
ers on tragedy; and princes and nobles wert in-
duced t offer the cover of their names and the
blind aid of their influence te secret undertakings

i direct against themselves." Iltdoes not alter the
case even if such men are found in h&/x grades;
for some of the very highest grades are honorary,
and are created for the special ben- fit of persons

nwhoitrn is desirable te dupe. What more is e be
said ? Well, a good deal more, but where is the
necessity to say it ?

It may be abjected that the authenticity of the
ducuments from which the foregoing quotations
are made, is not proved, or at least ls questionable.,
The objection is aworthless. M. Neut, on whose
authority rest many of the Most serions charges
brought against Freemasonry, disposed of it most
thoroughly in a speech made at the Catholic Con-
gress Of Malines in 1867. "I have everywhere
challenged Freemasons,' says M. Neut. "te prove
the unauthenticity of y documents if l eau b
proved. I have sent my writings gratis tothe
editors of Masonic periodicala, begging tat they
would refute them, i this were possible, but they
lnvariably kept silence. I am rad>' te guaranteea
that every-thing I have printid ls perfeectly genuine,
anti I datfy au>' adersar>' te sitow me te ha guilty-
et inaccuracy' in this respect. I have clamorously'
calledi for sorne notice, aven thonghit wLerteto an
untavourable nature, but al la vain ; I huve acter
receivedi an ansiwer." And, as far as wa know, ho
bai rat receivaed an answen since. This ls enough ;
but va musL observa, la addition, that the Masonic
demonstration in favoan of tht Commn-" the
modern Temple et Soloman," as ontet fte btreth-
non teranedi tînt hideaus anti bloody' aboticn-andi
Ssemaeothers ef the worst and moust unmistakeable
acta et tht cratt are mattens cf contemporary lhis-
tory ; andi that the writings et Louis Blanc (stilli
alive), Helvetius, Biarruel ; tht Masonie newspapers,
Lte Times, anti many' other publications that make
tht gravest assertion au the subject undier discuss-
ion, are genarally' accessible. IL la not dlenied, su
fan as we know, chat Frederick Prince et Orange,
te seondi son et William T, KIng cf te Nether-

lads, resigned bis position of national Grand Mas.-
ter because ho vus " a Chr-istian and wculdi e-ern
nrmain ane." Te ask us t-c baliev-e, indeedi, that so
many- documents-anti documents sa curiously'
corroborative, thought written indiepentently, onet
et another-us furnisht LIe bais et thtesa two vorks,
have net been fergod, la just a trifle audacieus.

'To sumn Up; a sociae>' te rites cf whicit are lu-
credhibly' ehiltisht ; wh-lich onacts frein its votarits

the two parties measures were taken to introducef
the order of fixed government into the Confederacy.'
The constitution which was framed respected the
claim of the English monarch oni the obedience of
Ireland; its authors desired to be independent of
the governiment, not of the crown. No, blind at-
tachment to antique national usages prevented them
from recognizing the superiority of the English
legal system, " Magna Charta, and the common
and statute laws of England a ail points iot con-
trary to the Roman Catholic religion, or inconsistent
with the liberty of Ireland" ere declared "the basis

neighbors, they never became identifietd with
them in national feeling or shared their national
inspirations. During the great religious revolutiox
of the 16th century the English settlers, after lthe
example of théir Celtie neighbors, clung firmlyt to
the ancient Faith, but this.community of religious
belief did not beget any bond of political fello.
ship. Catholic or Protestant, the Anglo.Iriahman
regarded the conintry from which his ancestors bal
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l à "TE IRISH WAR 0F .1641."
- AN DraBaII<O prana Br REY. I. A. FINL, S.J.

> A large meeting of the. Essay andDebating S
e ciety of the Limerick Catholio Literary. Institu
) was heald on Friday, the 3rd March, when the Re
la . T. O'Dwyer, C C., Pi-sidèrt, àccupied the cha
r There vert besidea the Bciety. iumbers cf t
r general members, so that the... Counoil Rdo
l where the proceedings ver' eldjwas érowde

Thé businoss was ta liaten ta a Vapr:the"Iri
- War of1641," by thè:Rev. Mr. Flnl.aySJ., ùn
a more: eloquently or beautifully w ritten:Essay h

seldera.-if ever, been read on the intereàting su
ject. We bave been favored with the paper, ai

t we have much pleasure in placing it before o
readers.

Father O'Dwyer, ba'ing introduced the Rev. M
Finlay, stated with what pleasure they welcomi
ont of his illustrions Order amongst them.

d The Rer. M. Finlay.thensailld:
Gentlemen, with extrema diffidence I have d

- ferred ta the wish expressed by our President that
should contribute te the instructive entertainmen

o provided at these meetings. I had many reaso
for. entering on the undertaking with reluctanc
I had good cause ta doubt my aptitude for the tas
assigned me, and this feeling of distrust was fi
tensified when, upon addressing myself te it,1

* found the subject allated me required for its di
treatment more time and labor than I conld cor
mand.

The history of wYhat is called "The Civil War «
1641,' bas always seamed to me the portion of ou
country's annals boat deserving of our attentiv

- study. Its claim in this respect I do net base op
on the fact that it abounds in those incidents th&
always lend a painful interest to domestic war. I
was, no doubt a struggle for civil and religio
liberty-fierce, protracted, and sanguinary ; but ni
any and net all of these characteristies would gir
it special prominence in the history of Ireland. I
gave occasion for the display of great virtues an
great vices; but, on the whole, the virtues wer
net mare exalted, nor the vices ranch more revol
ing, than those exhibited at other times and i
other lands, during periods of greatcivil comme
tion. It brings before us some of the best as wel
as some of the worst characters th Lt bave honore

or disgraced our country ; but, with one exceptio
neither the good nor the bad are much botter cl
tmuch worse than the exampies of beroism and de
pravity we meet with elsewhere. IL is memorabl
too, for the strange vicissitudes of triampli and de
feat between which the national cause alternated,
but in this respect it will fiad more than on
parallel in the antecedent and subsequent histor
of the samue cause.

The special interestattaching ta the Jrish war o
141 seem ta me ta be this. IL presents us wit]
the saluary instance in. which the discordant ele
ments that constitute the Irish Catholic body unite
in the nane of their common religion, for purpose
of common defence. Itaffordsstriking proof of th
power such an alliance could wield ; but, at th.
same tlime, itfurnishes proof eqîually striking of it
inherent instability. Furthermoare, the history o
this period, ain a great measure, the history of th
one attempt ut self-government which Ireland has
made under the favoring conditions of a compam
tively advanced civilization. Ireland had lest it
independence before the centralising influence o
advanciag civilization ccnld render effective bj
making concurrent the vital forces of the nation
At the time when feudalism or its equivaleni
agencies were :moulding into shape and consistency
the vast political systems that have since held sway
in Europe, an:ucession of invasions swept over ber
making impossible the development of a politica
organism withinber. It was ber fortune or ber
misfortune that these invading powers wert never
able t absorb or assimilate the resisting forces they
encountered. They were able te do little more
than perpetuate the state of anarchy they foundp
by preventing the growth of a central power
strong enough ta crush all rival pretenders to ab
solute authority. Once only in the course of many
centuries the control. of the nation's destinies was
placed in the hands of a central national Govern
ment. The attemptat self-rule was made with
the help of an excellent system of popular represen-
tation; the opposition tht hereditary enemies of
the country could offer was enough te rouse, but
net enough to impair its energies-and the sym.
pathy of foreign powers, -which often found more
substantial expression than theamenities of diplo.
matie intercourse, encouraged the attempt. Made
under circumatances se favorable, the experiment
nevertheless remulted in failure. How far it suc-
ceeded-wherein, and why it failed are questions
well deserving of examination. They cannot fail
te have a high speculative importance for those
who take but a student's interest in th events o
the past, andthey must have au eminently practical
significance for those whom daty or inclination
leads te take part in, and t influence the events
of the present. Into a detailed history of the
events of the period it would be impossible for me
to ente". I shall conane myself to such a summary
of them as shall serve to bring ont the special
points of interest I have mentioned.

The war which began in Ireland in the year
1641, and ended when the city of Limerick sur-
rendered te General Ireton, was, at the outset,
nothing more than a badly organized insurrection
of the Northern Irish Chieftains. The policy of
Jam s the First had produced in Uliter a stt iof
things which could end nly in revoit. He haid
executed ou an extensive scale a plan of subjuga-
tien recamnitended by the common practice of con-
quering nations, and adopted te some extent by a
fev of his predecessors on the English throne. At
a time of profound peace-."such," says a conter-a
porary historian, " as Ireland had nover enjoyed be-
fore "ho seized the territories of the chieftains of
Ulîster-the irreconcilable fats cf Englisht rul. AÀ
trumped-up star>' cf sn improbable conspiracy' vas
Lte cal>' justification urged forthe whtolesale spolia.
tien. Tht accused noblemen fled front the doom
thtat awaited themn. Tht>' died in orie-tht cnt at
some date wçhich ne one hau thought iL wortb whiie
ta record ; the aLter an old man, decrepld and
blind, who for years before his deatht bobbled toa
tht audiences et Paul the Fifuth, te detail theore bis
country's wrongs and bis own. Their bancs lie ut

rest in the sands of the Janiculum, close to the spo
where the first of the Popes was crucifiedand Itri
visitors to the Eternal City sometimes buy a tape

- at -the a:ighboring monastery to bura it on the
modest slab that covers the IL of the- Princes o

V. Uluter. - With themfell tilt chieftainclois o0tDon.
nell nd O'Neill, the most tubborn bulwsarks i
h rish independence. . The landïsfl the fugitiv
chiefs and their depndets were escbeated to thL

d crown, andi -t'a apportIonedito"thiteitads, et thé
la Irish Execitive, andi to .lentertain adventtr'oiu
a skinners, v1itners;grocers, snd drapera , of th

goti tiLt of~ ITonden,» twe -volinteered on iti
d perions srvice of cloniàing Ulste,-. V f its L.tw
nd million acresaincluded In, then six .onfiscated con-

ties, Onij 800,600 wre fdund fit iorocciiâtion b
tht English coleinste.--The' rmainder, bog; moun-

r. tain, and foiest, tas left te the homèless "IrIsry.
e There thy inight'maka themselves laira to famish

ci, andi c theno La>'baigit o ie hlandes that lad

ca oca IetoLeurs, umiiag wyul a plant>' vhllu
I amocked their suffqgngs. It was a grave mistaItt

at permit the existence of thi aoutlawed population:
n s addened bythe stase of wrang, and goaded t

e despair by the panga of hunger.- According to th

k time-honored laws of English colonization they
n- should have been slaughtered on the ruins of thei

f wattled cabins. The plantations would then have

ue thriven in peace, and the English character for

m- clemency would ia no way have suffered by tht
deed. All throughi the reign of James the outlaws

of lived on in sullen disafection, waiting the oppor-
ur tuaity of tedress. It came at last. The quarrel of
e Charles I. with the Scotch Parliament led te an
p armed rebelion cf ithe Scotch nation against hia
at authority. The rebels invaded England and wrung
t froin the Monarch the privileges they ad prayed
s for In vain. The English'Parliamest, -hich ad

ot its own grounds for quarrel with the King, sympa-
e thised disguisedly. wititthte malcontents, voted
It supplies for the army with which they occupied
di England, impeached Strafford, the favorite Minister
- of the King, and forced his master ta aigu the war-
tm ant that sent him to the block on Tower Hill.
n The machinery of Government becamedisordered
a L by these dissensions, The mere relaxation of the
ll iro grip in which they were held, probably have
d been the signal for an outbreak ot the northern

Irish. Their resentment and apprehension were
raised to a pitch wbich made war inevitable by aer well-founded teport that measures were being taken

e, for the utter extirpation of their religion (Life of
e. Ormonde, vol. 1, fol. 160); that "a covenanting
; army was read t come to Ireland under the com-
e mand of Generai Leslie, to extirpate the Roman

tathohles of Ulster, and leave the Scots sole pas-
sessors of that province, and to this end a resolution

f had been taen la their private meetings and
councils, to lay eavy fines upoansuch as would not

- appear ut their Kirk for the first or second Sunday:
and on failure the third t hang, without mercy, all
such as were obstinate at their own doors."

e Under the pressure of their sufferings and their
e terrors they rose at last. Miserably armed, half
s clothed, and insufficiently fed, they boldly declared
f war against everything that represunted Sassenach
e power among them. In the frenzy c the first out-
s break Lthey were neither very discriminating in their
- enmity nor very temperate in their vengeance. It

s-was seme time belote they could be organized into
f a disciplined army, and subjected to the comnmand
y of men who understood ant denforced th econven-
. tional rulée of war. In the interval not a few acts
t of lawlessneas was committed. These, magnified

by the excited imaginations of the frightened
planters who firat narrated them, have given rise
to the story of a general massaere of Protestants,

j with which sensational historians of the past(War-
r ner, Temple, Borlase), as of the present (Froaude),
r lovea tentertain their resters. The apologist for

the insurgents might plead, in palliation, if not in
excuse, of these first excesses that, cruel as they
were, they were provoketd by outrages fan more in-
human.

A mob of peasants with armed staves, scythes, antd
pitchforks, "not possessing," according ta the testi-
mony of the Eart of Ormonde, "las many armas

- were in the hands of six hundred of the King' for-
ces," was no match for the troops at thé disposal of

- the Irish Execative. It was in the power of the
f Lords Justicea ta crush the rebellicia at the outset.
t They temporised, for ends of their wn, and this
- disloyal policy strengthened the bandsof the insur-

gents, and finally forced into an alliance with them
- the well affected Anglo-Irish Catholics of the Pale.

Amongst these ther were little svmpathy for the
wrongs of their ce-religionits of Ulster. In the

- ardor of their loyal zea! the gentry of the East and
South execrated the northern rebels, and professed
themselves "ready ta take up arma and with their
lives and fortunes endeavor to suppress the rebel-
lion." It s-as, hoivever, no part of the plan of Par-
sns uand Borlase (the then Lords Justices)> that
order ahould be speedily restored ; still less that
the Catholic gentry should beinstrumental in restor-
ing it. The vast scheme of plunder know as the
" Commission of Enquiry intce Defective Titles."
had.but half done its work. Large estates were yet
possaessed by native Irish proprietors, or by the
familles of the first Anglo-Norman setLIers. The

r confiscations which vere sure to follow a general
insurrection would le a more expeditious means of
securing to the Government officers these coveted
prizes than the tedious process of law. It was there-
fore determined that the landed proprietors of the

E Pale should rebel. The Parliament in which lthey
were pouring forth their protestations of loyaIty was

suddenly dissolved they were bidden ta rtire totheir
ewn homes on pain of denth, and th e as neces.
sary for their protection against the insurgent bands
whih now began ta rain orver the country, were

refused them. The troops of the Government under
Ormonde, Coote, and St. Leger were let loose upon
cte Pale. Tht most servite layait>' te tht Croena
s-us no protection against teir ravages. Tht latis
et the meut devant balievecrs la the divine right of
Ring Charlts Lo miagovern Inelanti, sud cf Ltose
whoc telieved taI Ring Charnes hadi, in regard toa
Irealandi, no rightt ut ail, s-art laid w-aste witht rutht-
lesa impartialit>'.

Tht aggrieved Palasmen sont letters etf complaint
te the Seoereign, bat their messengur, Sir John
Rad, cf "LIe King's Prit>' Chanter," vas seizedi t>'
Lte justices, rackedi la Dahlia Castl, anti te vorkt
of plunder anti devastation s-cnt on us befone. Thet
conciiiatory massages s-hich his misfrtunes forceti
LIe Ring to diapatch te his subjects cf LIe Kingdom
et Irelant s-ena interceptutd on the vay'; oeven
tht alentier lapa thtat could te hut an LIe kingly-
promise et Chartes L. s-as tieniedi thte suppliants.
The Lime came athlength s-heu thora ruas ]eft Lhera
bat ana resource--the last Ltat rentma La LIe op-
prossed--an appalt to Lte s-aid against theoiniquity'
cf las-. TIc>' titres- in thein lot witih Lte Oldt
Trial, already l ite fiait uder tht bannons et the
native cheieftains. Frein titis coalition sprang thet
national league know-n 'as Lie Confederaution or Kil-
keun>y. Tht occession ta Lie ranks of Lte insur-
gents cf the Cathelic nobilit>', anti gentry of LIe
Paie s-as te condition cf thein immediate success,
but vas Lhe guago ot their ultimate muta. '

Tite nos- allies cf tIc Trisht lad sema experience
in state craft, anti immediuately upon LIe union oft

t of the new government.'' la fort i ,
h was representative. The legislative authority
n vested In;a general assembly of the nation'

!e: !etativs the executive power was entr eP
f saprem'e council elected by tis asse ti
2 aristocratie and popular elements were dulto i>
f ige itëi tlieConfederate Parliament, due wti41e: vas greïtoth.cuisels.f the Church anda
: .qdte provision made for; the, expression o!
: The .ystem of a divided athority Cntrusted tel

s. tit magistrtes was contihnûid teLdown t a t oe,
ë depärtmeitta&fi the dministiâtion-,elective
k discharged' tht dbtiksiofjud'es of assise, urd
o. ofjùstices otthe poue. iïàving drawn riv p thi
* fôrm cf goVermn'Aten tbtheoretiballyfaultles
y cally most unnitedtothèittequirementi ith
- fderates, protesting aillthe while their devote .

"lglane: to;iegEnglish Sovreig proceede a
t establisi civil-and txilitary adm inxstra eeded tiis

lfrom\d adeset ae one that ciaimed ta ea 1
h tll tajupoinLed aanaes, under te conmmand ut

o veteran captains who iad been trained in the Iit
, han and Flemish wars, vere raised for the detexc
o of the provinces. The castles and forts of the khilge

dom were wrested faoi the king's forces and gan.
soned with Confederate troops, and vessels o? rr carrying the Confederate colora cruised off the cout
for the protection ef the ports. A silver curreny
" of the value and goodness of English money Wei
e ssued fron the mint at Rilkenny. The great sel
of the supreme council, bearing the cross, harp audcrown, and the legendI "Pro Deo, rege, et patiHiberni unanimes,"-e(for their God, their Ring, anjtheir country, the Irish unied) became the warram
of authenticity for all documents emanating froa
ithe Irish government. The great conticntal court,

received with diplomatie honors the representatir
of the Confederation, and in their turn sent amaîlis.
adora to represent their view at the seat of the ne%
Sgovernment. For the first and the last tin e in he
long history, Ireland was a nation.

The Confederate generls were soon ready' ta tathe field. Their successes were, ut first, not at al&
proportioned to their superiority in point oft um.
bers over their opponents. Preston, the Leinsrt,
general was defoated successively by Moncke, Lord
Ranelagh andOrmonde, and it was soie time Ltefore the combined forces of Barry and Castleharve
could check the maranding expedit ions of Inchiquiu
and St. Leger ia Munster, Jn the province of *.
ster alone the consum ate military skill of itscoO.
mander gave the Irish forces a superiority which a
long as they were led by him, they uniformly niain.
tained. Like Epaminondas, le opened for bih
country's armB a career of victory which lasted as
long as he led her troope to battîe. With lim, as
with the Theban general, the light of is contrle
military glory went out never to be kindled an%
more. He was one of the few IriTmaen wh, i
their land, have displayed a high order of nilitarv
genius. Ha had learmnedthe art of var on the batti
fields of Picardy and Champagne, and there had
won the admiration of friend and fte by lis raie,
and address. Throgbout his long campaign ki
lis native land, where he commandtd not well diâ-
ciplined, perfectly disciplined, perfectly cquippef
legions, but troops of half-naked, half-starved pea.
sants, where the business of raising, disciplinixg
and maintaining lis forces devolved wholly upoL
himself, where he had te contend with the secret
jealousy of bis own clansmen, and the avowed boa-
tility of a powerful faction in the government ht
served ; crippled by tbe poverty and wretchedees
of hisfollowers, and thwarted at every step by bis
enemies at the council bord, le displayed a lofty
courage, a singleness of purpose and a fertility o:
resource which, exhibited on any other stage, woed
havewon him ahigh place amongthe famons soldi i%
of history. His character bas little in common
with the typical Iriahman, with whom wu-e are all
familiar. Cool without .apathy, cautious without
being dilatory, patient without being despondent,
affable but net famillar, personally brave but neveu
rash, a dexterous politician and a consummnate sol-
dier, such was Owen Mac Art O'Neill, Conlederate
General of the Province of Ulster-in myjudguent
the greatest Irish man who bas played a part a the
histery of Ireland.

On assuming the command of the disorganized
multitude that called itself the Ulster Army, O'Neill
found himself in face of the most formidable enemr
then in the field against the Con federates. Generai
Leslie and Major-General Munroe had been detach-
cd fron the Scotch army, with a force of 11,00w
men, professedily to defend the Scotch plantations
in Ulster against the rebel Irish, in reulity, to safe-
guard the interests of the Parliament aigainst the
King and the Irish alike. Against such adversaries
great strategic skill alone could enable OINeilI t4
hold his ground. He was equal to the requiremen-4
ofihissituation. For years he avoided a pitched
battle. All the while le was unceasingly active,
training iswild levies te tht use of musket and
pike, accustoming chem, In unimportant skirmishes
to meet the dreadful curassiers and pikemen of te
Parliament, and inspiring them with confidence in
him and in themselves by untiformn succes in ltese
engagements. Leven, then Commander-in-Chiefof
the Army of the Covenant, had warnedi Munre.
when leaving him in command of the Scotch forces
fa Treland, that hevwould be defeated by ONeill if
that general succeeded in getting un army together.
The event justified the wuarning. In the founth
year of the war, the Pister General at the ead o!
all his forces, offered battle to the Scotch beside the
little village of Benburb, on the borders of Tyrone.
It was accepted and on th evening of the 6th of
June, 1646, the flower of the Scotch Armv lay dead
besidethe Blackwater, their colors, artiller, anm-
muntion and provisions were in the hands of their
victorious enenmies, and thteir leader terror-stricken
and bare-headed, was flying fron the pursuit of
troops of Irish horse, to seek shelter behind the
valia of Lisburn. With Lte incidents et thtat day
cthe listr>' cf Lte Scotch eccuapatien ln Uister con-
cîudea.

la the aoter provinces the militr>' operations ut
the Canfederates vert neither directedi with sucht
skili non uttendied vith sache success. Tht Leinstai
anti Munster commandants vert again diefeated b>'
Ormonte anti Inchiqain wsitht mach loua aumeous
terces, anti encre tIsan once LIe rapidi adivane oI
LIe Norfthera General aient sa-ved themr trom (lthe
fatal consequences et their hncapacity. lu spit
cf these revenues, Ltey' wetre at lengtht able ta
posess themselves cf meut et the strongholds af
tht Sentit anti East, anti te shtut up Onrmonde la
Dablia anti Inchiquin lu Ceork. Tht causa afthe
averthrow- cf Lte Confedenation la>' net iu iLs ais-
dihances en Lhe fieldi of battle; tIc>' xvere intriasit
te the Confederaion liseif, Ltey- gravr up spcn-
taneouly' sud inev-itably' withtin it, anti would have
brenght IL Le a disustrous anti inglax-ious endi witih-
eut ait tram the externat agencies chat tenderd to
thte saune result.

Neither the first Englih setLers lu Iroland, no
their descendants, avec becaune Irsh ln sympathy-
Tht>' cane as colomsats cf an alita pawer, andi
such Lte>' continuedto e. . IL la true that ini some
cases Lta>' atiopteti LIe dress anti hangunae of the
population about Ltent, andi that s-heu selfdinterest
requiredi It, Lta>' cenld manke hight cf their aI-
legiance La the English Crevn. But even s-i!>
thtese occasienal peints et resemblance te their

in the naine of the Supreme Arutittct of all
worlds, never to reveal the secrets, the signs, the
grips, the passwords, the doctrines, or the customs
of ithe Freemasons, and t preserve with respect to
thea an eternal silence. I promise and swear to
God never to betray auny of them by writing, by
word, or gesture; never cause them ta h written,
lithographed, or printed; never +o make public
anything of that vhich bas now b-en confided to
me, or of that which shall be confined to me in the
future. I pledge myself to this, and subinit myself
to the following penalties if I fail in keeping My
vord : They may burn My lips ith a red-hot iron,
they Maye ut of M band, ithey xay pluck ont My
tongue, they may eut My throat, they may ang up
my dead body in a lodge till the admission of a
nev brother, as a scourge for my faithlessness, and
as a terrible warning to others. Ten they may
bur if, and cast its ashes W the winds, to the end
that there may not remain a single trace of the
nemory of my treason. So belp me Qod, and His
Holy Gospel. Amen." A society which thinks it
vecessary to hedge itself with such a safeguard as
this fearful and horrible oath is, prima facie, an ob-
ject of suspicion. The idea of a purely benevolent'
society binding its members by such aun oath is
droll and lacredible. Nor is the idea les droil and
incredible of protecting the society in this fashion
against the very persons for whose welfare it pre-
tends to be working.


